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Abstract. The Covid-19 pandemic is rapidly changing many aspects of life. The learning
process is also forced to adjust quickly. This study aims to reveal the effectiveness of online
learning and in detail reveal the obstacles to implementing online learning during the
Covid-19 pandemic based on several recent studies. This study applies the literature review
method and journals related to the constraints and effectiveness of online learning,
especially during the Covid-19 pandemic. The data collection technique was done by using
observation, questionnaire, interview and documentation. The population in this study
were all undergraduate students of Semester VI with a sample of 32 students who were
taken by simple random sampling technique. The results of this study reveal that online
learning during the Covid-19 pandemic has been ineffective and there are still many
obstacles to be faced. In order for learning to be effective and smooth, special guidance is
needed for both teachers and students.
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1 Introduction
Education is a conscious and planned process carried out to those who are given
responsibility, namely educators to educate students so that they have character and behavior
by the ideals of the goals of national education. “Education is expected to be properly directed
to make students able to achieve the process of maturity and independence in social life” [1].
Therefore, education should be carried out utilizing continuous and intensive.
The educational efforts above have not been fully implemented properly, the real obstacle
now is the outbreak of a pandemic caused by the Corona virus (Covid 19) in almost all parts of
the world, the impact of this pandemic is devastating in all aspects of life. As the impact of one
of them in the field of education, especially in changing all processes in classroom learning.
There are many ways that the government has done to prevent its spread. One of them is through
a circular letter from the Ministry of Education and Culture (Kemendikbud) of the Directorate
of Higher Education Number 1 of 2020 concerning the prevention of the spread of Corona Virus
Disease (Covid-19) in universities. Through this circular, “The Ministry of Education and
Culture gives instructions to educational institutions and universities to organize distance
learning (online) and advises students to study from their homes” [2].
As stated in the Ministry of Education and Culture's circular information above, several
universities responded swiftly to these instructions, one of which was the University of
Indonesia which issued a circular on alertness and prevention of the spread of Covid-19
infection within the University of Indonesia. According to Yandwiputra, that the letter contains
10 points, one of which is an appeal to change face-to-face learning into distance learning) [3].
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As reported by Indonesia, that there are at least 65 universities in Indonesia that organize lessons
from home to prevent the spread of Covid-19) [4].
In an effort to prevent the spread of Covid-19, the world health agency (WHO)
“…recommends temporarily stopping activities that could potentially cause crowds. For this
reason, conventional learning that gathers many students in one room needs to be reviewed for
its implementation” [5]. “Learning must be carried out with a scenario that can minimize
physical contact between students and other students, or between students and lecturers. In line
with these conditions” [6], according to Milman, “…the use of digital technology allows
students and lecturers to be in different places during the learning process” [7].
One of the alternative forms of “…learning that can be carried out during the Covid-19
pandemic emergency is online learning” [8]. According to Moore et al. [9], online learning
refers to “…learning conducted using an Internet network with connectivity, accessibility,
flexibility, and the ability to generate various types of learning interactions” [10]. Research
efforts stated by Zhang et al. show that “The use of the internet and multimedia technology is
able to change the way of conveying knowledge and can be an alternative to learning carried
out in traditional classrooms” [11].
The process of distance learning (online) in its implementation requires the support of
electronic devices such as smart phones, computers, android tablets and laptops that can support
and access information. According to Korucu & Alkan, that “The use of mobile technology has
a major contribution in the world of education, including the achievement of distance learning
goals” [12]. implementation of online learning can be supported by various media [13]. For
example, virtual classes use Edmodo, and Google Classroom services [14],[15], and instant
messaging applications such as WhatsApp [16]. “Online learning can even be done through
social media such as Facebook and Instagram” [17].
However, this is because “The use of information and communication technology with
online learning that is not prepared from the start has resulted in a lot of obstacles faced by both
educators and students [18]. This study aims to determine what factors are the obstacles in the
application of online learning during the Covid-19 pandemic at the FKIP, University of
Lampung. Combined with the discovery of obstacles encountered in online learning, this
research is expected to be used as a consideration for lecturers and students in the process of
teaching and learning activities. Therefore, teaching and learning activities can be performed
optimally.

2 Method
This research is a descriptive verification research with ex post facto research methods and
surveys. This research was conducted to determine the obstacles to online learning during the
Covid-19 pandemic. The population used was the 6th semester students of FKIP University of
Lampung. The sample was taken in this study using simple random sampling technique with a
total sample of 32 students.
The data collection techniques used by researchers are observation, recording, interview
and questionnaire survey techniques. 1) Observation, this technique is carried out to observe the
conditions in the field when conducting preliminary research, namely to observe the learning
process, see the facilities and observe the lecture environment. 2) Documentation is used to
collect data that is already available in document records. In social research, the function of data
derived from documentation is mostly used as supporting and complementary data for primary
data obtained through observation and interviews 3) Interviews are used to obtain data in the

form of data in preliminary studies to find problems that must be researched, to determine
student needs and to find out the problem in depth, and 4) The questionnaire in this study was
conducted by giving questions or written statements to the research sample to obtain information
about student needs for the learning characteristics needed in learning.

3 Results and Discussion
This research was conducted to obtain data as the research objectives, namely 1). Knowing
the obstacles to implementing online learning during the Covid-19 pandemic, and 2) Knowing
the effectiveness of online learning during the Covid-19 pandemic. In line with these objectives,
the researchers distributed questionnaires. Based on the results of distributing questionnaires to
32 respondents, the percentage of data for each question item was obtained as follows.
Table 1. Results of the Distribution of Input Variable Questionnaires in Online Learning.
Percentage of Respondents
Variable

Lecture
Materials

Statement

Totally
disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

The material is in accordance with
the learning objectives

-

-

46.9%

46.9%

The material is equipped with
media and supporting materials

-

12.5%

59.4%

28.1%

12.5%

56.3%

31.3%

25%

43.3%

25%

21.9%

62.5%

15.6%

3.1%

34.4%

59.4%

18.8%

62.5%

The material is in accordance with
the development
Learning
Input

Lecture
Facilities

Learning tools and media are
available in full
Class management

Lecturer

Lecturers have qualifications in the
material being taught

Curriculum

Complete lecture tools

6.3%
3.1%

Based on the data from the table above, it can be seen that the percentage distribution of
learning input for aspects of learning material is in a good category, which makes the obstacles
in learning input are media, teaching materials, aids, lecturer qualifications, and learning
devices.

Table 2. Results of the Distribution of Process variable Questionnaires in Online Learning.
Variable

Statement

Percentage of Respondents

18.8%

Lecture
Strategy

Learning
Media
Process

How to teach
lecturers

Totally
disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

-

25%

71.9%

12.5%

-

25%

53.1%

21.9%

-

15.6%

75%

9.4%

Learning media in accordance
with student development

-

12.5%

68.8%

18.8%

Lecturers can guide the class
well

-

56.3%

37.5%

Lecturers master the material
well

-

3.1%

50%

46.5%

Lecturers always provide
motivation when learning
online

-

12.5%

62.5%

25%

The learning process is in
accordance with student
development
The lecture process is in
accordance with the model /
method presented
The media provided is in
accordance with the learning
objectives

6.3%

Based on the table data above, it can be seen that the percentage distribution of the learning
process in its implementation is in the moderate category, which makes the obstacles in the
learning process are methods, media suitability, guidance, mastery of material, and giving
motivation.
Table 3. Results of the Distribution of Output variable Questionnaires in Online Learning.
Variable

Theory

Learning
outcome
test output
Construction

Language

Statement

Totally
disagree

Percentage of Respondents
Strongly
Disagree Agree
Agree

Final exam questions or
assignments in
accordance with the
material being taught

6.3%

53.1%

40.6%

The online questions
provided can foster
students' thinking.

12.5%

68.8%

18.8%

The question sentences
did not confuse students

21.5%

56.3%

Pictures and graphics
provided can be read
clearly

15.6%

53.1%

31.1%

The language used in
online questions is in
accordance with the rules

3.1%

71.9%

25%

21.9%

of Improved Spelling
(EYD).
The language used in
online questions can be
understood easily

9.4%

56.3%

34.4%

Based on the data from the table above, it can be seen that the percentage distribution of
learning output in its implementation is in a good category, which makes the obstacles in the
output of learning outcomes are the suitability of the questions, the clarity of the questions, and
the language used. These factors ultimately result in less optimal learning quality.

4 Discussion
In the current era of globalization and information, “The use of technology in learning has
become a necessity and demand” [19]. however, its implementation is not an easy thing. When
using media, we must pay attention to several techniques to make the best use of the media used
and not deviate from the goal of learning media [20].
Learning can take place more dynamically than if it is only learning to use computers.
“People can study anywhere, anytime and under any situation” [21]. Lectures can not only be
done through face-to-face processes between lecturers and students. Now, students can still
study even though they are far from the lecturer. In line with this, Trianto states that “Learning
is a conscious effort from a teacher to teach students (directing student interaction with other
learning sources) in order to achieve the goal” [22].
The constraints that have been described in the research results are learning inputs in the
form of: media, teaching materials, aids, lecturer qualifications, and learning devices. In the
learning process in the form of: methods, media suitability, guidance, mastery of the material,
and giving motivation and the output of learning outcomes in the form of: suitability of
questions, clarity of questions, and the language used. These factors ultimately result in less
optimal learning quality. These various obstacles occur because of forced transitions or changes
in lectures, educators should not be ready to prepare to change teaching online based on
technology compared to conventional lectures. As stated by Sadiman, that in terms of
procurement readiness, media are grouped into two types, namely ready-to-use media because
it is a trading commodity on the broad market in a ready-to-use state (media by utilization) and
a design media that needs to be designed and specially prepared for specific learning purposes
and objectives [23].
These constraints are also caused by differences in age and proficiency in using technology
between students and lecturers. Students today can be said to be digital natives. According to
Virginia, the generation called digital natives is a generation that grows when technology
develops [24]. In contrast to digital immigrants, digital natives are very fluent in the use of new
media [24], this is because new media give rise to technological divide. This condition is a kind
of gap between those who are sophisticated in terms of technology and those who are not
sophisticated in terms of technology [25].
Another fact about the habit of digital natives is their interaction patterns. Palfrey & Gasser
state that the habit of digital natives includes: 1) This generation is different. They learn, work,
write and interact with others in a different way. 2) Prefer reading blogs than newspapers. 3)
Prefer to meet other people online. 4) Go to the library less often. 5) They prefer to send instant

messages (IM) rather than pick up the phone. 6) They adopt and play with pets online instead
of playing with real pets. And 7) The majority of aspects of their life are mediated by digital
technology [26]. So it can be seen that in the online learning process, educators can always
adjust to their skills or skills in using technology.

5 Conclusion
The use of technology in learning is an irresistible necessity, online learning will always be
carried out if the Covid 19 pandemic has not ended. As educators, they also have the same
obligation in managing the class with an online learning system, always adapting to the existing
dynamic developments. It is hoped that the findings of various obstacles in this study will be
valuable input for educators in conducting online learning.
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